Terms and Conditions, Safety Disclaimer & Waiver
Your charter / cruise on Sydney Harbour includes activities that may involve
considerable risks and dangers. Whilst care is taken to ensure your safety on
board and in the water, Rockfish Charters Pty Ltd (hereby referred to as
Rockfish) accepts no responsibility for injury, damage or losses incurred.
While on board Rockfish, you are subject to the below terms and conditions. By
signing this manifest, you hereby agree to the terms and conditions listed
below. You will:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Acknowledge that you have read this document in full.
Engage in the recreational activity at your own risk.
Always obey the safety instructions given by the skipper and crew.
Advise the skipper if you are not a confident swimmer.
Declare to Rockfish that you are in a fit and healthy state to undertake a
recreational adventure activity of this nature and that you have no pre existing
medical condition or injury which would adversely affect your competence on the
boat or in the water.
6. Make it clear to Rockfish crew if you have food allergies.
7. Only exit / board the boat once the skipper advises it is safe to do so.
8. Jump / dive from the boat / roof of the boat at your own risk. It is highly dangerous.
9. Swim at your own risk. Sydney Harbour is the natural habitat for over 600 marine
animals, including stingrays, sharks and jellyfish.
10. Conduct yourself in a controlled manner at all times and acknowledge that
offensive behaviour will not be tolerated and lead to your removal.
11. Not bring illegal substances onboard.
12. Only smoke at the rear of the boat in the section advised by your Skipper and
Crew and dispose your cigarettes in the ashtray provided.
13. Agree to be refused alcohol and/or required to disembark the vessel if you’re
deemed intoxicated.
14. Be held responsible for the cost of all damages and breakages caused by you.
The principle charter person will be billed.
15. Acknowledge that if you block the electric marine toilet by throwing any foreign
objects into it, your charter may be cancelled, and a $200 breakage fee will be
charged.
16. If you are under the age of 18 you must be accompanied by a parent or another
adult person who is responsible for you during the recreational activity, you may
also not consume any alcoholic beverages.

